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W e analyze the dynam ics ofthe m olecular �eld incoherently pum ped by the photoassociation

offerm ionic atom s and coupled by quantum tunnelling in a double-wellpotential. The relative

phasedistribution ofthem olecularm odesin each welland theirphasecoherenceareshown to build

up owing to quantum m echanicaluctuations starting from the vacuum state. W e identify three

qualitatively di�erent steady-state phase distributions, depending on the ratio of the m olecule-

m olecule interaction strength to interwell tunnelling, and exam ine the crossover from a phase-

coherentregim e to a phase-incoherentregim e asthisratio increases.

PACS num bers:03.75.Lm ,03.75.Ss,42.50.A r

The theoreticalanalysisofinteracting quantum �elds

norm ally requires the introduction ofsom e approxim a-

tion schem esthatlim its the detailwith which they can

be understood. In the context of m any-body theory,

these approxim ations often take the form of a factor-

ization (and possibly linearization) ofthe higher order

correlationsforthe �eld operatorssuch asin m ean-�eld

theory [1].Thereareofcourseexceptionsto thisstateof

a�airs,m any ofthem in therealm ofquantum optics[2].

O nesuch exam pleisthe m icrom aser,which isam enable

to an alm ostexactquantum description that perm its a

detailed dynam icalunderstanding ofthe M axwell�eld

inside a high-Q m icrowaveresonator[3,4].

Ultracold m atter-wave �elds with adjustable interac-

tions[5]arenow underrem arkableexperim entalcontrol

and are becom ing m ore widely available. This m akes

them an idealtest bed for detailed dynam icalstudies

ofinteracting quantum �eld theories. In this letter,we

discussone such exam ple,a m atter-wave analog ofcou-

pled m icrom asersthatcan berealized usingexperim ental

techniquesrecently developed in the questform olecular

Bose-Einstein condensation [6]. The dynam ics ofthat

system isam enable to an essentially exactanalysisthat

showsin particularthe build-up ofphase coherence be-

tween thecoupled m olecularstates.Assuch,itshedsnew

lighton thedynam icsofquantum �eldsin a system that

should soon be am enableto experim entalrealization.

A m ajorcurrentthrustin atom ic,m olecularand opti-

calscience isthe study ofm olecularBose-Einstein con-

densates(BEC)form ed via eitherphotoassociation [7,8]

or a Feshbach resonance [5,9,10]. These e�orts have

recently culm inated in the realization ofm olecularcon-

densatesof40K 2 and
6Li2 m olecules[6].

Theform ation ofm oleculesby photoassociation in op-

ticallatticeshasbeen studied theoretically by severalau-

thors[11].Thelargeenergy separationsthatarepossible

between thelowestand second Bloch band ofthelattice

allow one to restrict the center-of-m ass states ofatom s

and m oleculesto thelowestenergy W annierstateofeach

site,thereby avoiding m any ofthe di�cultiesassociated

with free space [12]. Search etal.[13]recently showed

thatthephotoassociationofferm ionicatom sintobosonic

m oleculesin alatticein theM ott-insulatorregim e[14,15]

can bem apped on tothesystem ofthem icrom aser,ade-

vicethatexhibitsa num berofnon-classicalfeatures[2].

Thepresentletterextendsthism odelto includeinter-

welltunnelling in a double-wellsystem [16,17,18]and

analyzes the fulldynam ics ofthe m olecular �eld. W e

exam ine the build-up ofthe relative phase between the

localized m olecular states ofthe wells due to the com -

bined e�ect ofinter-welltunnelling and the incoherent

addition ofm oleculesfrom photoassociation.

W e identify three regim es,characterized by di�erent

orders ofm agnitude ofthe ratio ofthe two-body colli-

sion strength to the inter-welltunnelling coupling [16].

For sm allvalues ofthis ratio the relative phase ofthe

two m olecular m odes becom es phase locked at a �xed

value,whileforlargervaluesthatphaserem ainsrandom .

Thiscrossoverofthe non-equilibrium steady state from

a phase coherentregim e to the phase incoherentregim e

isrem iniscentofthesuperuid-M ottinsulatortransition

forthe ground state in an in�nite lattice [14,15]. How-

ever,in contrasttothatsystem ,thisbehavioroccursnow

in an open system ,with incoherentpum ping and dam p-

ing ofthe m atter-wave�eld.

W e consider the two-photon stim ulated Ram an pho-

toassociation offerm ionic atom s of m ass m f and spin

(� = 1;2)trapped in adouble-wellpotentialinto bosonic

m oleculesofm assm b = 2m f [7,8].W e assum ethatthe

system is at zero tem perature and that the num ber of

ferm ionsofeach com ponentthatoccupy each wellisless

than orequalto 1 atalltim es.The ferm ions,therefore,

occupy only the lowestenergy level. The m oleculesare

con�ned in thesam epotentialand occupyonlythelowest

energy levelofeach well.

The e�ective Ham iltonian for the atom -m olecule sys-

tem in the lowest energy level of the wells is Ĥ =
P

i= l;r
(Ĥ 0i + Ĥ Ii)+ Ĥ T ;where Ĥ 0i = �h(!b + �)̂ni +

�h!f(̂n1i + n̂2i)+
1

2
�hUbn̂i(̂ni � 1)+ �hUxn̂i(̂n1i + n̂2i)+

�hUfn̂1in̂2i, Ĥ Ii = �h�(t)̂b
y

iĉ1iĉ2i + h:c:, and Ĥ T =

� �hJbb̂
y

l
b̂r� �hJf (̂c

y

1l̂
c1r+ ĉ

y

2l̂
c2r)+ h:c:.Here ĉ�iand b̂i are

theannihilationoperatorsofferm ionicatom sand bosonic
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m olecules in the left or right wells, i = l;r, respec-

tively. The corresponding num ber operators n̂i = b̂
y

ib̂i

and n̂�i = ĉ
y

�îc�i have eigenvalues ni and n�i,respec-

tively,and !b and !f are the energies ofthe m olecules

and atom s in the isolated wells (Jb;f = 0). The term s

proportional to Ub, Ux, and Uf in Ĥ 0i describe on-

sitetwo-body interactionsbetween m olecules,atom sand

m olecules,and atom s,respectively. The param eters Jb
and Jf in the tunnelling Ham iltonian,Ĥ T ,are the sin-

gle m olecule and atom tunnelling rates. The interac-

tion Ham iltonian,Ĥ Ii,describestheconversion ofatom s

into ground-state m olecules via two-photon stim ulated

Ram an photoassociation.Thephotoassociation coupling

constant�(t)isproportionalto thefaro�-resonanttwo-

photon Rabifrequency associated with two nearly co-

propagating laserswith frequencies!1 and !2 [8],and �

is the two-photon detuning between the lasers and the

energy di�erence oftheatom pairsand m olecules.

Thedynam icsofthem olecular�eld in thedouble-well

system isgovernedbyfourm echanism s:(1)Theinjection

ofpairsofferm ionicatom sinsidethedouble-wellduring

tim eintervalT when � = 0,afterwhich theatom sin each

wellarein thestatejeii= ĉ
y

2iĉ
y

1ij0iwith unitprobability

[13];(2)Theunitary tim eevolution ofthem olecular�eld

subjectto the Ham iltonian Ĥ b during the tim e interval

T,with

Ĥ b = � �hJb(̂b
y

l
b̂r + b̂

y

rb̂l)+ �h(Ub=4)(̂nl� n̂r)
2
: (1)

In Eq.(1),we have neglected term s that are functions

only of n̂l + n̂r. This is justi�ed as long as the ini-

tialdensity m atrix is diagonalin the totalnum ber of

m oleculesin the two wells(see below);(3)The m olecu-

lardam ping atrate  during the intervalsT [13],m od-

elled by a m aster equation with a Liouvillian Li�̂b =

� (=2)[̂b
y

ib̂i�̂b � 2̂bi�̂bb̂
y

i + �̂bb̂
y

ib̂i]foreach well,�̂b being

the reduced density operatorforthe m olecules;(4)The

switching on ofthe photoassociation lasersin a train of

short pulses of duration � and period T + �. W e as-

sum e that � is m uch shorter than allother tim e scales

in thism odel,� � J
�1

b;f
;�1 ,so thatdam ping and tun-

nelling m ay be ignored while the photoassociation �elds

are on. The atom -m olecule conversion is described by

Fi(� )̂�b � Tra[Ui(� )̂�ab(t)U
y

i(�)],where �̂ab is the total

density operator and Tra[]denotes the trace over the

atom ic variables,Ui(�) = exp(� îhi�=�h) being the evo-

lution operator for the Jaynes-Cum m ings-like Ham ilto-

nian ofeach well. It describes the interaction between

the m olecular�eld and a �ctitious two-state system for

ferm ionicatom sjeiiand jgii= j0i[13],

ĥi = �h(!b + Ux)n̂i+ �h(!f + Uxn̂i)�̂zi

+ �h

�

�(t)̂b
y

i�̂�i + �
�(t)̂bi�̂+ i

�

+
�h

2
Ubn̂i(̂ni� 1) (2)

where �̂�i = �̂
y

+ i
= jgiiheijand �̂zi = jeiiheij� jgiihgij.

In Eq.(2) we have dropped constant term s and m ade

the rede�nitions !b + � ! !b and !f + Uf=2 ! !f.

For � = const, Eq. (2) can be solved within the

two-state m anifolds of each well fjei;nii;jgi;ni + 1ig.

W ithin each m anifold,the resulting dynam ics is in the

form ofquantized Rabioscillationsat frequency R ni
=

q

[2!f � !b + (2Ux � Ub)ni]
2
+ 4j�j2(ni+ 1).

The photoassociation ofatom s into m olecules during

the intervals � leads to the build-up of the m olecular

�eld.Thecoarse-grainedm asterequation forthereduced

m oleculardensity operator,valid forT � �,isgiven by

_̂�b =
X

j= l;r

�
Lj + T

�1
fFj(�)� Ijg

�
�̂b �

i

�h

h

Ĥ b;�̂b

i

: (3)

Thedensity operatorforthem olecular�eld in thenum -

ber representation for the left and right wells is given

by �̂b =
P

nl;nr;m l;m r

�(nl;nr;m l;m r)jnlijnrihm rjhm lj.

The initial condition for the m olecules is taken to be

the vacuum state. Because the m olecularpum ping and

decay is the sam e in both wells,� rem ains diagonalin

the totalnum ber of m olecules in the two wells, N =

nl + nr = m l + m r, for alltim es. Consequently, the

only nonzero term s in �(nl;nr;m l;m r) are those with

nl+ nr = m l+ m r.

The m aster equation (3) depends on six independent

param eters: the pum p param eter,� =
p
N exj�j�; the

num ber of photoassociation cycles per lifetim e of the

m olecule,N ex = 1=T;the two-body collision strength

and tunneling coupling strength per decay rate, ub =

Ub= and tJ = Jb=; and �nally, the (non-)linear de-

tuning param eters,� � (2!f � !b)=2j�j(� � (2Ux �

Ub)=2j�j) from R ni
. In the following,we consider for

sim plicity only exact resonance,� = � = 0,and �xed

N ex = 10. The results presented below do not depend

in any qualitative m anneron the speci�c value ofthese

param eters.

Introducing the angular m om entum representation

Ĵ+ = Ĵ
y

�
= Ĵx + iĴy = b̂

y

l
b̂r, Ĵz = (̂b

y

l
b̂l � b̂yrb̂r)=2,

and Ĵ2 = (N̂ =2)(N̂ =2 + 1) where N̂ = n̂l + n̂r

is the total num ber operator, we have that hĴ+ i =

hĴ� i
� =

P

nl;nr

p
(nl+ 1)nr �(nl;nr;nl + 1;nr � 1),

hĴzi=
P

nl;nr

(nl� nr)�(nl;nr;nl;nr)=2. Since the ini-

tialstate ofthe m olecules in each wellis the sam e and

Ĥ b is invariant with respect to the interchange l$ r,

the density m atrix is invariantwith respectto nl $ nr

and m l$ m r.Asa result,thereduced density m atrices

for the left and right wells are identical. This leads to

thesam esingle-wellm oleculestatisticsforthetwo wells.

Thesym m etry ofthe density m atrix with respectto the

two wellsfurtherm oreim pliesthathĴzi= hĴyi= 0.

Figure 1(a) shows the norm alized steady-state �rst-

order coherence hĴxi=ĥnji as a function of ub=tJ for

�= � and tJ = 2:5.hĴxiissuppressed in both theweak

and the strong two-body coupling lim its,and hasan ex-

trem um atjubj=tJ � 0:6.In the strong coupling regim e,
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FIG .1:(a)hĴxi=hnjiand (b)g
(2)

lr
versusub=tJ for� = � and

tJ = 2:5.

jubj=tJ � hN̂ i � 10,the nonlinearity in Ĥ b dom inates

and reduces the coherence between the localized states

ofeach well.W e note thatthe averageoccupation num -

bersforeach wellarerelatively una�ected by ub=tJ,with

ĥnji= hN̂ i=2= 4:78� 4:87 forjubj=tJ = 102 � 10�2:5 .

The origin ofthe m utualcoherence between the two

m olecularm odescan bedeterm ined from theequation of

m otion forhĴxi,

h
_̂
Jxi =

X

nl;nr

p
(nl+ 1)nr _�R (nl;nr;nl+ 1;nr � 1)

= � UbhĴyĴz + ĴzĴyi� ĥJxi

+ 2T �1
X

nl;nr

p
nr�nl

�R (nl;nr;nl+ 1;nr � 1); (4)

where �nl
=

p
nl+ 1(C

nl

nl+ 1
� 1) +

p
nl+ 2S

nl

nl+ 1

with C n
m = cos(R n�=2)cos(Rm �=2), Snm =

sin(R n�=2)sin(Rm �=2), and �R is the real part of

�. In deriving Eq.(4)we used the l$ r sym m etry of�

and �(nl;nr;m l;m r)= ��(m l;m r;nl;nr).

In the absence ofcollisions,Ub = 0,it can be shown

from Eq.(3) that �R (nl;nr;nl+ q;nr � q) with q odd

couple only to them selves and to the im aginary part

of �(nl;nr;nl + p;nr � p) with p even. For wells in-

coherently pum ped at equal rates, this im plies that

�R (nl;nr;nl + 1;nr � 1) = 0 for all tim es. Alterna-

tively,thiscan be understood by noting thatthe expec-

tation value hĴxi correspondsto the di�erence in occu-

pation num bersbetween thein-phase,b̂s = (̂bl+ b̂r)=
p
2,

and out-of-phase,b̂a = (̂bl� b̂r)=
p
2,statesofthe local-

ized statesofeach well,Ĵx = b̂ysb̂s � b̂yab̂a. These states

are equally populated since the bandwidth ofthe pho-

toassociation pulse is largerthan their energy splitting,

1=� � Jb. Hence hĴxi= 0 forUb = 0,and the creation

of cross-coherence between the two wells is due solely

to two-body collisions. W e also rem ark thata sem iclas-

sicaltreatm ent in which hĴyĴz + ĴzĴyi is factorized as

2hĴyihĴzi [18]results in hĴxi = 0 for alltim es and all

valuesofub=tJ. Hence,the build-up ofhĴxiisa purely

quantum -m echanicale�ectdueto quantum uctuations.

The pum p and decay m echanism s act identically on

thein-phaseand out-of-phasestates,hencethefactthat

hĴxi has the sign of Ub results from the unitary tim e

evolutionfrom Ĥ b,which giveshĴx(t)i= (ub=2tJ)hĴ
2
z(t)i,

ifhĴx(0)i= hĴ2z(0)i= 0 [19]. Since hĴ2zi� 0,itfollows

thatthe sign ofhĴxiisdeterm ined by thatofUb.

Figure 1(b) shows the steady-state second-order cor-

relation function, g
(2)

lr
= ĥnl̂nri=ĥnliĥnri as a function

of jubj=tJ for � = � and tJ = 2:5. It is related to

the varianceofthe relativenum berdi�erence,such that

(�J z)
2 = (�n l=2)

2 � ĥnliĥnri(g
(2)

lr
� 1)=2 + (�nr=2)

2.

In the strong two-body coupling lim it, the m olecular

states are uncorrelated g
(2)

lr
= 1,and (�J z)

2 becom es

a sum of variances for independent localized states of

the m olecules. In the weak coupling region,jubj=tJ �

hN̂ i�1 , the two m olecular states are anti-correlated,

g
(2)

lr
< 1,and thevariance(�J z)

2 isgreaterthan thatof

uncorrelated states. The enhancem ent ofrelative num -

beructuationsindicatesthelockingoftherelativephase

between the two wells.

To investigate the relative phase distribution of the

m olecular �eld in the two wells,we consider the di�er-

ence ofthe two single-m ode Pegg-Barnettphase opera-

tors[20].Speci�cally,weintroducethe(s+ 1)2 orthonor-

m alphasestates

j�lij�ri=
1

(s+ 1)

sX

nl= 0

sX

nr= 0

e
inl�le

inr�rjnlijnri; (5)

where �l = 2�l=(s+ 1) and �r = 2�r=(s + 1) (l;r =

0;1;� � � ;s) are phase variables and s is a �nite value.

Projection onto these phase eigenstates givesthe quan-

tum phase distribution for the two wells, P (�l;�r) =

Trfj�l;�rih�l;�rĵ�bg. Since the density m atrix is diago-

nalin thetotalnum berofm olecules,nl+ nr = m l+ m r,

thephasedistribution dependsonlyon therelativephase,

�l;r = �l� �r,which hasa width of4� in the phase co-

ordinate. In orderto obtain a m od(2�)distribution for

therelativephase,weaverageoverthe totalphasecoor-

dinate,�l+ �r,and m ap them od(4�)distribution into a

m od(2�)one following the m ethod ofRef.[21]. Using a

rede�ned relative phase variable,�n = 2�n=(s+ 1)� �

(n = 0;1;� � � ;s)givesthe m od(2�)distribution

P (�n)=
1

s+ 1

sX

nl;nr= 0

nrX

k= �n l

e
�ik� n �(nl;nr;nl+ k;nr� k):

Figure2 showstheevolution ofthe relativephasedis-

tribution P (�n) in three di�erent regim es (a) ub=tJ =

0:0032,(b)ub=tJ = 0:5623,(c)ub=tJ = 56:23,for� = �,

tJ = 2:5,and s = 40. Since the vacuum state is taken

as the initialstate,the relative phase at t = 0 is ran-

dom lydistributed,P (�n)= 1=(s+ 1).Forjubj=tJ <� hN̂ i,

corresponding to Figs.2(a) and (b),P (�n) develops a

peak around 0 and/or� � in thecharacteristictim e�1

needed to reach a steady state [3]. As previously dis-

cussed,for weak two-body interaction the in-phase and
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ofthe steady state.

out-of-phasem odeshaveequalpopulation.Thisleadsto

the bim odalphase distribution with peaksaround both

0 and � �. Form oderate ub=tJ,the relative phase locks

in tim e around 0 (� �), for repulsive (attractive) two-

body interactions, see Fig.2(b). In contrast to these

two regim es, when jubj=tJ � hN̂ i, the relative phase

distribution becom es alm ost random ,and the localized

m odes in the two wells evolve independently of each

other.The steady-statephasevariance,(��)2,isshown

in Fig. 2(d)asafunction oftheratioub=tJ.Consistently

with Fig.2(a-c),itexhibitslargeuctuationsdue to the

bim odalphasedistribution in thecaseofub=tJ < hN̂ i�1 ,

and becom esnarrow in theregion hN̂ i�1 < ub=tJ < hN̂ i.

W hen ub=tJ > hN̂ i,the variance approaches the value

(��)2 = �2=3 corresponding to a uniform ly distributed

phase(s! 1 ).

The three regim es ofphase distributions correspond

to di�erentordersofm agnitudeoftheratioub=tJ,which

characterizesthebehaviorofthedouble-wellsystem [16].

Thecrossoverofthenon-equilibrium steady statefrom a

phase-coherentregim e to the random -phase situation is

rem iniscentofthe superuid-M ottinsulatorphase tran-

sition forthe ground state ofan opticallattice [14,15].

Since we consider just two sites, however, there is no

sharp transition between these regim es.

In thispaper,wehavestudied the quantum dynam ics

ofthe bosonic m olecules in a double-wellsystem in the

presence ofboth incoherentpum ping and dam ping. W e

haveshown thatthephasecoherenceofinitially indepen-

dentm olecularstatesbuildsup dueto quantum m echan-

icaluctuations. W e identi�ed three qualitatively dif-

ferentphasedistributionsforthenon-equilibrium steady

states. The crossover from the phase coherent regim e

to phase incoherent regim e occurs as the ratio jubj=tJ

increases,sim ilarto the superuid-M ottinsulatorphase

transition in an opticallattice.
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